Identification

REQUEST and DISK DUMP EDITOR

Purpose

To change the facility for simultaneous punching and deleting of files.

Method

A new control word "DELET7" has been added to replace the "CARDS" option of the "DELETE" request. This control word along with arguments will cause the specified file to be punched and deleted.

Usage

As a console request:

REQUEST DELET7 FNAM1 FNAM2 FNAM3 FNAM4

will punch and then delete files FNAM1, FNAM2 and FNAM3, FNAM4.

NOTE: A change to the REQUEST command allows more than one file to be specified with a single command. This feature is allowed for every request control word except "CARRY" and "STAT".

As a disk dump editor control card:

DELET7, PROB, PROG, FNAM1, FNAM1

where

PROB is the user's problem number
PROG is the user's programmer number
FNAM1 is the primary file name
FNAM2 is the secondary file name.

NOTE: The form of the disk editor control card allows only one (1) file to be specified on each control card.